August 16, 2016
WRPC Board Meeting August 15, 201
Attending: Donovan, Dave, Karl, Shannon, Jim F., Nick, Jim A.

Started at 6:50 p.m.
Silhouette shoot on Thursday sounds like it may have a lot of interest and could be well-attended.

We want to put something on Facebook and our website to encourage people to vote for pro-gun candidates this fall.
Donovan will look for some NRA data comparing candidates.

Spring gun show will be April 1 & 2 with set up on March 31 afternoon. Sauk Centre is having their show the following
weekend so should not be any conflicts. We want to get on the advertising asap. Karl will look into getting it into the
NRA magazine and the Outdoor News. Dave will get ads in the two peaches and the radio. Jim A. will look into the
Reminder (back page) once we get the flyer finalized. We will change to $25 per table for rent. No changes in the
entrance fees. Donovan is the contact for the vendors. Donovan will also look into holding another raffle thru the
Kandiyohi Friends of Firearms. It will be bigger than last year and support more clubs. We will need to sell a lot of
tickets amongst all the clubs that benefit (1,000 tickets?).

We need to put some money into advertising the Women on Target and Kids Day events. While the attendees got a lot
out of the day we did not have many people for either one. We need to get on it earlier and post all of our calendar
events at the gun show, highlighting those two.

We will cancel the American Rifle shoot on August 27 as we really don’t have a good handle on what all will be involved
with that shoot. As we learn more about it we can look at doing it in 2017.

We also want to put our 2017 calendar in the Reminder in March so people have a chance to cut it out for future
references.

Dave will get some more rubber belting to use for target backstops. We will test some in the pistol bay.
Karl made a motion to hire Crystal Kuehl to update our website for $250. We will discuss maintenance in the future as
needed. Jim F. seconded and the motion was approved.

Adjourned at 8:25 p.m.

